Congratulations on buying
HOLE MORE PUTTSTM
HOLE MORE PUTTS™ is designed to quickly show you what you should practice to get
the biggest improvements in your putting stroke.
It uses patented infrared motion sensor technology to measure the 5 key elements of
your putting stroke – Face Angle, Putter Speed, Impact Point, Attack Angle and Path.
To get the most from your HOLE MORE PUTTS™ Tablet make sure you follow the set-up
and usage instructions.
Please read and carefully follow the step by step instructions on how to Register your
HMP * Tablet and how to apply a Pairing Strip to your putter.
Applying a Pairing Strip to your putter is essential to ensure accurate readings and data
capture.
We want you to get the most out of your Tablet. If you experience any difficulty, contact
us on support@holemoreputts.com
*

HOLE MORE PUTTS (HMP)

Register your HOLE MORE PUTTS™ Tablet
To access your data and for personalised video instruction you must first register your
Tablet.
—— For iOS Mobile / iOS Tablet
Download the HOLE MORE PUTTS™ App from the App Store and follow the on screen
instructions.
To download the App on to your iOS Tablet, change the search filter in the App store
to search for iPhone Apps.
—— For PC / Laptop
Go to HoleMorePutts.com/register and follow the on screen instructions.

Understanding HOLE MORE PUTTS™ Technology
HOLE MORE PUTTS™ uses patented infrared motion sensor technology to capture the
key measurements of your putting stroke. There are over 60 infrared light sensors in
your Tablet taking 6,600 + measures every second.
The Tablet also measures and takes account of surrounding (or ambient) light conditions
in your putting environment:
—— Surrounding (ambient) light measurement: the Tablet measures the lighting 		
conditions you are putting in - e.g. indoors but well lit, outdoors but overcast, bright,
sunny, etc. - and adjusts the sensitivity of the infrared sensors.
You should always use the HOLE MORE PUTTS™ Tablet in good lighting conditions –
indoors and outdoors.
—— Measurement parameters: HOLE MORE PUTTS™ is designed to measure the 5 key
Impact Factors of the putting stroke and to focus on putts between 8ft and 10ft.
For more detailed information on each Impact Factor and on the tolerances and
boundaries for measurement, please refer to ‘HOLE MORE PUTTS Operating
Specifications‘ on holemoreputts.com/support.

Applying a Pairing Strip to your Putter
To ensure that you have a ‘Pairable Surface’ apply a Pairing Strip to the bottom of your
putter as shown (supply included).
Ensure that:
1. It runs in line with the leading edge of the putter.
2. The dotted line in the white area is lined up with the centre of the putter.
3. If the strip is longer than your putter, the edges of the strip are wrapped around the
heel and toe.
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Pairing Strip needs to be aligned to the centre of the putter

Pairing
Strip

View from
the bottom

View from
the top

Correct application of the Pairing Strip

Incorrect application of the Pairing Strip

When you have applied the Pairing Strip to the base of your putter, you will have created
a virtual white putter underneath.
Note: You must keep the Pairing Strip on your putter while using the Tablet. Failure to do
so may provide inaccurate data.
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Lining up your Tablet
——
——
——
——
——

 elect a flat area of the green (or carpet). If indoors, use your Tablet in a well lit room.
S
Push a tee in to the surface (or place a coin, can etc.) as a target.
Place your HOLE MORE PUTTS™ Tablet 8-10’ away from the target.
A lign the centre line on your Tablet with the centre of the target.
Place an alignment stick, club or rolled-up golf towel across the aim-line
approximately halfway between Tablet and target.
(This will separate stroke from result and stop you adjusting your set up 		
or aim to compensate for misses.)

Taking a Putt
—— Place your Tablet on the green (or carpet) and line it up 8-10’ away from the target.
—— Press
——
——
——
——

and then press

.

Place a ball on the centre spot .
Address the ball either right handed or left handed.
W hen the light turns from flashing red to steady green, take a putt.
After each set of 5 putts, your Tablet will calculate your Index.

Getting used to your Tablet
Before taking your first real measures, get used to your Tablet and uploading your data.
—— Take 4 sets of 5 putts.
—— Upload the data (refer to ‘Uploading your Data’ information below).
—— Delete these sets using the HOLE MORE PUTTS™ Website, HoleMorePutts.com.

Uploading your Data
Once you have taken one or more sets of putts, you can upload them to your account via
App or Website.

—— Using your HOLE MORE PUTTS™ App
To enable Wireless on your Tablet, go to the Menu and press the up g or down h arrows
on the keypad. To select press
. “BLE” will appear in bottom left corner of the display.

Menu* j Options j Connect: Wireless
—— Open the HOLE MORE PUTTS™ App (download from the App Store).
—— Press ‘Sync my Tablet’.

—— Using your HOLE MORE PUTTS™ Website
To enable USB on your Tablet, go to the Menu and press the up g or down h arrows on
the keypad. To select press
.

Menu* j Options j Connect: USB
—— Connect your Tablet to your PC / Laptop with the USB cable.
—— Got to HoleMorePutts.com/register and follow the on screen instructions.
* See Menu
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Menu
To access the Menu, first turn on your Tablet and press the up g or down h on the
keypad. You are able to access a number of options on your Tablet by pressing the up g or
down h and left a or right b arrows on the keypad. To select press
.
To cancel press
.
——
——
——
——

Access Results History.
Pairing your Putter with your Tablet.
Set the Date / Time.
Give your Tablet a name.

Results History
To access sets of data not yet uploaded to the
HOLE MORE PUTTS™ App or Website, go to:

Menu j Results History
You will find a list of data sets that have not yet
been uploaded. Press the up g or down h and left
a or right b arrows on the keypad to navigate
between the sets. To select press
.

Date / Time
To set the date and time of your Tablet, go to:

Menu j Date / Time
Press the up g or down h and left a or right b
arrows on the keypad to navigate between the
characters.
To select press
. To cancel press
.

Options: Name: My Tablet
To change the name of your Tablet, go to:

Menu j Options j Name: My Tablet

Options: Sweet-Spot
Most putters have a ‘Sweet-Spot’ in the centre of the putter face. If you know that your
putter’s ‘Sweet-Spot’ is not in the centre, you can manually adjust your Tablet to account
for this.

Menu j Options j Sweet-Spot
E.G. for a putter with a ‘Sweet-Spot’ offset by
5mm towards the heel, adjust the setting to
read - 5mm. For a putter with a ‘Sweet-Spot’
offset by 5mm towards the toe, adjust the
setting to read + 5mm.
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Further FAQ & Support
For more assistance and guidance on how to use your HOLE MORE PUTTS™ Tablet, visit
holemoreputts.com/support.
For more detailed information on each Impact Factor and on the tolerances and
boundaries for measurement please refer to ‘HOLE MORE PUTTS Operating
Specifications’ on holemoreputts.com/support.

Contact Details
SQ9
Guinness Enterprise Centre
Taylor’s Lane, Dublin 8, Ireland
Tel: +353 (0)1 415 1207
Email: support@holemoreputts.com
Web: HoleMorePutts.com

Patents
EU patent: 2875504
US patent: 9,782,656 B2
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